Three Idiots Traveling Around Tainan
-By Damuchian’s students
Narrator (旁白)：The three idiots in Damuchian are now in the old street.
Pineapple：Everyone, I am the beautiful and thorny Pineapple!
Bamboo-shoot：I am the white and pretty Bamboo-shoot!
Sweet-potato：And I am the strongest Sweet-potato!
Three people：We are the messenger of love and peace from Damuchian.
Narrator (旁白)：A backpacker is walking along the street and looking around with a confusing face.
He seems lost.
Backpacker：I don’t know where I am. There are three young men ahead. Let me ask them!
Backpacker：Hey! guys!
Pineapple：What’s up ,men ? May I help you? Oh, I see. You are lost, aren’t you ?
Backpacker：Yes, But why do you guys dress in such a strange style?
Bamboo-shoot：Not strange at all! Don’t you know that? This is the most fashionable local style!
Pineapple：Pineapple
Bamboo-shoot：Bamboo-shoot
Sweet-potato：Sweet-potato
Three people：We are the most famous representatives of Damuchian. –Damuchian. Three Idiots!
Now you know us.
Sweet-potato：Where are you going, young man?
Backpacker：I heard that there is a famous old street here, but…where can I find it ?
Bamboo-shoot：Yes, you are asking the right person. Follow me.…Here we are.
Backpacker：(surprised) Wonderful! This is the place that I’m looking for.
Pineapple：Take a look ! The sculpture, the decoration, and strong eagle…
Bamboo-shoot：They are the western buildings which only the rich can afford it before.
Sweet-potato：This is the Baroque style in the Renaissance.
ALL：So beautiful (amazed)
Grandma(Boss)：Hello…guys
ALL：What happens ?
Bamboo-shoot：Grandma, where are you from? We were surprised.
Grandma(Boss)：Hey, why do you stand in front of my stand and talk so loudly ?
Backpacker：Wow! It smells good! What ‘s this?
Grandma(Boss)：You have good vision! These are our fruit cakes.
Sweet-potato：I know that is the famous one-hundred-year-old fruit cake store. Uh….I’m hungry.
Grandma(Boss)：Yes, you may have a taste of it.
Narrator (旁白)：Everyone tastes the fruit cakes.
Pineapple：Oh! My God! It is soft inside and brittle outside, and it smells like fruit.
Backpacker：Boss, I surfed on the Net, and they said if people don’t eat your cakes, it seems they
haven’t been to Damuchian.
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Grandma(Boss)：Our stuffing is sweet and tastes like the marshmallow. It is delicious, and you
won’t get your hands dirty. You can also buy them as a gift to people.
Sweet-potato：Then we came here to help you sell cakes.
Narrator (旁白)、Al：They help the boss to yell selling….. Fruit cakes, delicious fruit cakes.
Passenger：Boss, I want a piece of fruit cake. Oh! Where are all the young guys from? Are they all
your grandchildren? You are really a happiness madam!
Grandma(Boss)：What are you talking about ?Young men! They are not my grandchildren. Don’t be
kidding. These cakes are for you.
Passenger：Thank you, boss!
Grandma(Boss)：You three don’t forget you can buy my fruit cakes when you are engaged, because
people say that eating our fruit cakes will bless you to have many children.
ThreeIdiots：(shy) Grandma, you are kidding, aren’t you ?
Grandma(Boss)：You guys don’t be shy. Come on! These fruit cakes are for you and for free!
Everyone, have a good time!
All：Grandma, thank you! Good bye!
Narrator (旁白)：After they finish the tour in Damuchian. The next Sightseeing spot is 度小月 in
Tainan.
Narrator (旁白)：Everyone is standing beside the bus stop.
Pineapple：Hey! Backpacker! Where are you going next?
Backpacker：Uh…I don’t know, either. I heard that Tainan is a beautiful place. Can you recommend
some Sightseeing spots or fine food shops ?
Narrator (旁白)：Bamboo-shoot waves hands to the other two people. Everyone discusses together.
Sweet-potato：Ok! Since we are the three of Love and Peace. We would do it voluntarily and take
you to Tainan.
Backpacker：That would be thankful.
Bamboo-shoot：You’re welcome! In fact, our Sweet-potato are hungry again. Let’s make a Tainan
gourmet tour!
Backpacker：Thank you, guys.
Sweet-potato：Don’t you hear that the gourmet in Tainan is the best in Taiwan? All kinds of snacks
let people feel that they are in Heaven.
All：Let’s go!
Narrator (旁白)：Here comes a bus……
Driver：Yo! Young men ! Where are you going?
All：Tainan!
Driver：Ok! Hold tight!
Pineapple：We just ate sweet cakes. We wondered if there are anything salty for different taste.
Driver：(loudly) Du Shiao Yue
All：Du Shiao Yue(度小月)
Narrator (旁白)：Long time ago, an old man called 洪芋頭.
Because of the typhoon last several months,

he couldn’t catch fish. Then, he
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came up with an idea of selling noodles.
Driver：He sold noodles to make money and to maintain his live during the typhoon.

That’s why it

is called “Du shiao yue” (度小月).
Backpacker：I saw it on the Net. It’s called “Du shiao yue Dan-zi noodles”.
Pineapple：You are really one of Net Generation.
Bamboo-shoot：Why is it called “Dan-zi noodles”?
Sweet-potato：I see .It must be that he sold noodles on a carrying ploe.
Driver：Right! He sold noodles on a carrying ploe. near Shui-shen(水仙) Temple then.
Sweet-potato：(Satisfied) Then our next stop is “Du Shiao Yue”（度小月）
Narrator (旁白)：They arrived at the destination.
Driver：Here we are, everyone, have fun!
Narrator (旁白)：Everyone gets off, and waves hands to the driver.
Pineapple：This driver is very cute!
All：Indeed! And she’s thoughtful.
Shop owner：What do you want to order, men?
All：We want a bowl of Dan-zi noodles.
Shop owner：So you four people shared a bowl of Dan-zi noodles?
Sweet-potato：Boss, you like joking. Everyone gets his own bowl .
Narrator (旁白)：Then come the noodles.
Backpacker：The stewed mince smells great! It has no fat then. So healthful!
Pineapple：Yes, let me taste the soup. Good taste! Good taste!
Shop owner：This is the soup from sweet shrimps. If you like it, you can have another bowl.
Sweet-potato：One more bowl! How can a small bowl satisfy my stomach?
All：Wow! We had a great time!
Narrator (旁白)：Then, they stand beside the road, and touch their bellies satisfyingly.
Bamboo-shoot：After eating sweet and salty food, is there any other gourmet in Tainan?
Driver：Hey! You guys! We met again.
Bamboo-shoot：How come you showed up again?
Driver：Hey hey! I am a responsible driver of Tainan Sightseeing Bus. You want to taste different
food? Let me drive you to the most western part of Tainan. You can watch the sea there.
Sweet-potato：Sea? Isn’t that kind of salty? We just ate that. I want a different taste.
Driver：Don’t worry! The place we are going to is a historic site. Like Fort Zeelandia, Tien-ho
Temple and Eternal Golden Castle（億載金城）.
All：Sounds great !
Driver：OK! Here we are! Have a good time!
Pineapple：Where are the different tastes you just said?
Driver：Ha Ha! You will see it after getting off.
Narrator (旁白)：Three people get off the car, and the Three Preserved Fruit(蜜餞) showed up,
dancing oddly.
Preserved fruit x 3：Eat me! Eat me!
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Bamboo-shoot：My god! The preserved fruit can dance
Bamboo-shoot：This dancing style is very special.
Shop owner：Hello, welcome to my shop. Buy one and get one for free. We You Tai Shin’s(永泰興)
Preserved Fruits has a good taste for 130 years .
Backpacker：They sail it was run from the Ching Dynasty. It followed the old method and
transcended to the fourth generation. You will love it after you taste it.
Pineapple：Wow! It is delicious! I can feel that how tired the owner was when he started the
business and researched to make it.
Bamboo-shoot：Yes! It smelled like fruit in my mouth when I ate it
Narrator (旁白)：Everyone was full, and they were walking on the road.
Bamboo-shoot：Today, we met the grandma who sold fruit cakes and realized what “baroque style”
building was.
Sweet-potato：And we ate delicious Du Shaio Yue Dan-dan noodles.
Pineapple：And we also saw the preserved fruit which could dance locking.
Narrator (旁白)：Everyone laughed but guess what? You got it.The driver showed up again.
Backpacker：Tainan is really a nice place!
Driver：Sure! I come again.
All：(surprised) Hey! How come you showed up again?
Driver：How can you go home if I don’t show up? In fact, there is much fine food in Tainan. It may
take you several days to taste. Guys! You must invite everyone you know to visit Tainan!
Backpacker：Of course I will.
Three Idiots：Yes, after having so much good food, we three have an unforgettable experience in
Tainan.
Driver：Hey! It’s time to say goodbye to everyone.
All：Thank you, everyone. Goodbye.
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